President’s Letter
I hope you all had a great Thanksgiving. We all have so much to be thankful for. Even though their
may be problems and disappointments happening in our lives now, think of all the things you have to
be thankful for that have happened in the past. We are really pretty fortunate to have made it this far.
Thank God.
The weather report here at the range is very nice, but dry. Their is currently a burn ban in effect, so
we are unable to burn the leaves like we usually do. We will try to blow them away from in front of
the firing locations so that you will be able to find your brass. Be mindful of any burning and take
care to extinguish smoking materials properly.
Their will be food after the match again this month. I don't know for sure what it will be yet, but
you can be sure it will be delicious. Lima Bean soup is high on the list right now. With lots of ham
and Ham Hocks and maybe a few Jowels thrown in for added flavor. I am going to set the Hog trap
tonight. But just in case, Kroger is open 24 hours a day.
I spent some time this summer getting a couple of Deer stands ready and put up several feeders in
preparation for this years Deer hunting season. But I am now having trouble with my other Hip and
am contemplating another replacement. Since I have trouble just getting around, and would have
some problem just getting up the ladder into a deer stand, I got to thinking that Deer hunting this year
would be kind of like a dog chasing a car, (what would I do if I got one.) That is just too bad,
because the trail camera's are showing a really nice legal eight pointer using the feeders. Oh well, I
am still thankful.
It is time to get back into the groove of dressing Cowboy for the matches. Lots of Cowboys are
getting pretty lax when it comes to "dressing the part" but the women always seem to be settling an
example for the rest of the shooters. And many of them don't even shoot.
Don't forget the after the match side match at the Long Range. I believe this month will be Military
Rifles. Bring whatever you have and some ammo, and have fun.
How can anyone know all the answers when we don't even know all the questions?
Remember, Powder before Bullet.
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